Month of July at Town Pool

July Attendance -
Residents - over 1070
Non Residents (Paying) over 250

Ice Cream Sale Increase ($1/$1.50 to $2) since July 13, increased brought in additional $109.50 (based on 219 ice cream sales from July 13 - July 30)

We have Life Guards available for working through Labor Day. Most college age guards finish up their work days on 8/15 or 8/16. We are lucky to have Matthew Lopes on board for the duration of our schedule. Hats off to the guards, they truly are a great group and have sat through the storms, rain, and even summer breezy cold temps.

Modified Schedule -
Open Daily 11-7 p.m. now until August 27, 2023
Modified August 28 11-4 p.m.
Closed August 29 and 31st
Modified August 30 4-7 p.m.
Open Daily September 1 - September 3
Open Labor Day September 4 11-5 p.m.

Visitors seem excited that we will be open this long into the season (weather permitting)

Swim Lessons finished up on Monday, August 7th. Ended up filling all slots in Beginner 2, Intermediate and Advanced. 4 slots filled for Beginner 1.

Lounger Chairs - currently down 4, wondering if the town can remove them, or if the frames can be kept and refurbished with new material?

EAP (Emergency Action Plan) was created by older lifeguards, shared among the group, typed up and an Emergency Binder is located among the guards table. August 5, added emergency names and contact information for all life guards.

Busy week in August - AHA visits (8/15), Falle Village Daycare Graduation (8/18), and 1 Year Old Birthday Party (8/19) Birthday 2 (8/20)

Prior issue with Patron, Patron was spoke to directly a few days after meeting when an occurrence took place and guards were being disrupted. Currently minor to no issues other than mentioning to the guards about her being addressed.
Hello
I think ckc went really well this year for my first year running it! I loved all the kids! The church worked out great it was so nice to have a kitchen to use and be so close to town so we could walk around. They really enjoyed the walking field trips to the historical sites, the cafe and our scavenger hunt! It was really great that so many in the community could come together with different projects and things for the kids to do and explore. The kids were very involved and inquisitive with all the people who volunteered their time to come do something with them. They also enjoyed baking (I hope to do more) the bead melts and bracelet making (we will have to make sure to restock for next year)! It was really nice to have access to Kellogg however that wasn’t as big a hit as I had hoped. They never really lasted long with the heat! We did keep cool with water balloons and a sprinkler from my children! It would be amazing if we can get them to the pool next summer either every afternoon or just a couple days a week. I hope that word will spread even with it not at the pool it was still fun and we will have more kids interested next year. I also think with it being at 9am drop off that restricted some parents who have to work. I hope all the feedback you have received is positive and I look forward to hopefully running ckc again next summer!
Thank you for the opportunity.
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